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Nu Grocery is a small, but mighty, shop located at 1130 Wellington St W.

Going for Zero With Nu Grocery

by PERC Staff

Two public events
featuring Valerie Leloup
of Nu Grocery as speaker
were the basis for this
article.

“Different, but not
difficult.”
That’s how
Valérie Leloup communicates the different routine involved with shopping at her zero-waste
store, Nu Grocery, in
Hintonburg.
People are
used to showing up at
a store, maybe with
reusable shopping bags,
and buying everything
pre-packaged, plastic
wrapped, or individually
portioned. It’s different

at Nu, but it’s not actually difficult to bring your
own containers. It takes
a bit more forethought
and planning, but once it
becomes a habit it’s easy
to stick with.
Valérie never expected she would become
an entrepreneur. Growing
up in a frugal family in
Europe, she had always
considered herself quite
green, and compared to
the average North American, she was. Her first
culture shock on visiting
North America as a teenager was how often everyone washed their clothes,
whether they were dirty
or not, rather than wearing the same sweater and
jeans for several days.

Her journey towards being a green business entrepreneur began
with a Christmas gift. That
gift was the book Zero
Waste Home: The Ultimate
Guide to Simplifying Your
life by Reducing Your Waste
by Béa Johnson(Scribner,
2013). Although, since Béa,
Valérie, and her mother
are all from France, it was
probably the French-language version Zéro Déchet:
100 Astuces Pour Alléger
Sa Vie (J’AiLu, 2014), that
actually changed hands.
Valérie, an avid
reader, finished the book in
one day and immediately
decided the zero-waste
lifestyle was for her.
“I’m a very all or
nothing person,” she told

the Green Drinks Ottawa
crowd when speaking in
December about reducing
waste during the holidays.
“I thought, give me
two days, I’ll be completely
zero waste.”
She laughs now
at that notion, admitting
that no one really achieves
zero waste – although the
amount of landfill waste
produced by Béa Johnson’s
family in 2017 doesn’t even
fill a medium size glass jar!
One of the biggest
challenges Valérie found as
she transitioned towards
a zero-waste lifestyle was
grocery shopping. At the
time, very few stores in
Ottawa accepted reusable
containers, and none of

them carried everything
in a zero-waste fashion.
Doing groceries
could take a whole day
of travelling to five different stores, which was
obviously a challenge.
Valérie did find some
success at smaller, independent stores, and was
able to convince the
deli counter at her local
Farm Boy to weigh meat
onto a compostable paper and then put it into
reusable containers she
brought, with the lable
going on the container
lid.
This way deli
staff never had to actually touch the reusable
container,
. . . . . continued pg 2
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. . . . .and she never had
to touch their equipment,
so worries about cross
contamination could be
ignored.
If you shop at Nu
Grocery today, you’ll see
this same attention to food
hygiene. Wide mouth funnels are provided to help
get products into jars, and
customers are asked to use
a different funnel for each
product.
If you go to the
“deli” counter (Nu Grocery
does not carry meat or fish,
but does carry an assortment of bulk cheeses, dips
and spreads, tofu products,
and vegan cheese alternatives – Wednesday is
delivery day for the most
popular items, so plan for
that evening or the next
morning if you’ve got your
heart set on BBQ tofu
nuggets!), staff ask you to
remove the lid of your container before using tongs to
place items inside.
If you forgot to
bring your own containers
(they accept anything clean
– you can even bring your
Bulk Barn jars and there’s
no judgement), they have
jars of various sizes for sale
on a deposit system, and
usually a stash of clean
donated jars which you can
use for free. There are also

Please make cheques payable to:
The Peace and Environment Resource Centre,
PO Box 4075, Station E, Ottawa ON, K1S 5B1

paper bags (compostable)
rice, baking supplies, etc.,
and reusable fabric bags
coffee, chocolate and
available, and
customers can
(Editor’s Note: for those who sew,
bring their own
this is a great excuse to stop in
reusable fabric
down the street at Fabrications,
bags as well.
and pick up small amounts cotton
When
you get to Nu, a fabric in cute prints to make your
few small shop- own reusable drawstring bags to
ping carts and a
bring shopping at Nu.
stack of baskets
Interested in learning more?
greet you next to
Don’t sew but want a bag? Drop
a counter with
me a line at
weigh scales
and wax pencils.
pen-editor@perc.ca.)
Weigh your containers, mark the
weight on the lid, grab your candy, and liquids like olive
funnels from the nearby
oil and maple syrup are
bin, and you’re all set.
all available for customers
You can’t get evto scoop or bag into their
erything at Nu Grocery. As
containers.
previously mentioned, they
Milk, eggs, and
don’t carry meat or fish.
butter are available in conFor similar health regulatainers that are returnable
tion reasons, they don’t
for deposit, and there are
carry pet supplies, and
also a variety of cleaning,
sometimes the selection
personal grooming, and
of produce and prepared
sustainable living products.
foods (cookies, bread,
These range from locally
samosas, tofu nuggets) is
made soap, to toilet paper
limited depending on when packed without plastic, and
the last shipment was.
from toothpaste to reusHowever, for the
able straws.
simple and sustainable
The store is smallliving fan, Nu Grocery is a
er than a typical grocery
great place to shop. Fruit,
store, but laid out efficientvegetables (local and in
ly. Staff are very friendly
season when possible, ofand helpful if you can’t find
ten fairly traded if importsomething or need help
ed), dry goods like beans,
figuring out the system –
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or just want to talk about
food.
Mention anything
about sourdough bread to
Valerie’s business partner
Sia, and you’ll have her
instant attention. The store
hosts regular workshops
on topics including baking sourdough and other
subjects to help make the
transition to more sustainable grocery shopping
easier.
Because they prioritize local and fair trade
products, somel items may
be a bit more pricey at Nu
than they would be at a
regular chain store, but
overall the prices are quite
reasonable. Being able to
buy as much or as little as
you like helps keep things
affordable.
Investing in a supply of new reusable containers and products can
be costly, but isn’t necessary – start using old Tupperware you already have,
or save the next empty jar
you’re going to toss in the
recycling.
Nu Grocery opened
up only eighteen months
after Valerie decided that
perhaps she should start
her own store to overcome
the challeng of zero-waste
grocery shopping, and
business has been going
very well.
At a recent workshop on communicating
sustainability in Green
Business at Hub Ottawa,
Valerie described how,
though they have essentially no advertising
budget, the concept of
a zero-waste store gets
people very excited. She
also described how, being
a small store, they have
been able to responsive to
customer questions and
concerns.
For exampl, Valerie
and Sia didn’t anticipate
the large overlap between
the zero-waste and vegan
communities in Ottawa,
but when they realized it
was there they were able
to quickly expand their
offering of hard-to-find
vegan products, which has
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been hugely popular.
After you’re
finished filling your jars
and bags, staff at the
cash registers weigh
each item, subtract the
weight of the container
and ring you through.
If you pay with credit
or debit the machine
will print a small paper
transaction slip, but you
can opt to have your
store receipt emailed
to you if you need one.
Store members (it costs

nothing to sign up, and you
don’t need to do it) have a
slightly streamlined process because emails can be
easily looked up.
Finally, the last
thing you’ll pass on your
way out the door is often a
small display of books like
the one that started it all,
Bea Johnson’s Zero Waste
Home, which are also available for purchase.

Nu Grocery is located at
1130 Wellington St W,
near Parkdale Ave, and

can be found online at nugrocery.
com or via social
media:
@nugrocery on
Twitter, Facebook,
and Instagram.
Valérie
and Sia are also
individually active
on Twitter as @
ValerieLeloup and
@zerowastecouple, respectively.

The Ottawa Green Drinks crowd gathered in December to hear
Valerie speak on reducing waste over the holidays. Photo: PERC

SOAR: Behaviour Science for
Better Impacts
by Laura Scrimgeour

science to ease
health and
environmental
transitions. Soar
offers online
and in-person
training to organizations eager
to learn more
about behaviour
science. Learn
how to use
fundamental
techniques to
improve motivation, communications, and the
impacts of your
projects.
Let our team
of behaviour
scientists teach
your team how
to use behaviour

Laura is the head
behavioural scientist at
Soar Consulting, and
believes in using her
discipline to help bring
about a more sustainable
world.

A

re you part of an organization involved
in environmental
education, persuasion,
activism, or generally
trying to get people to do
a thing? Behaviour science
can help!
Soar Behaviour
Science is a consulting
service using proven techniques from behaviour

science to facilitate change
more easily and effectively.
We also work oneon-one with organizations to
assess, measure, and improve
projects, freeing up your
teams to do more awesome
work.
We are an agile consultancy
working in the sustainability sector creating solutions
using behaviour science.
By bringing psychologists, engineers, and artists
together, we aim to solve
some fundamental problems
societies face like reducing
waste, lowering energy use,
and improving sustainability
outcomes.
For more information, please visit
soarbehaviour.ca, or email
principal behaviour scientist
at Laura.Scrimgeour@gmail.
com

Hello PERC Volunteer:

Seetal Dhaliwal - Learning about the Environment
by Steffan Hammonds
Steffan writes regularly for
the PEN on volunteer and
sustainability issues.

S

eetal Dhaliwal first
came to the Peace
and Environment
Resource Centre (PERC)
in July of 2018. She first
found out about PERC by
looking for an organization
in Ottawa that shared her
concerns regarding the
environment and sustainability.
Seetal has an
interest in environmental
and social issues, and was
looking for a way to get
involved with these issues
locally. She also wanted to
get her community volunteer hours (school co-op
program) in a way that

allowed her to be creative.
Currently a grade
eleven high school student,
Seetal wants to pursue environmental studies and law in
university, and she hopes to
make an impact in this field.
Seetal’s volunteer
job at PERC is to write blog
posts, take photographs, and
cover local events (such as
the Ottawa Riverkeeper 4K
Swim featured in the Summer
edition of the PEN), as well as
writing articles for the PEN.
Among her past
volunteer positions, Seetal includes many school fundraisers for organizations such as
the Ottawa Food Bank, Kanata Food Cupboard, Shepherds
of Good Hope, and the Ottawa Mission. She is currently
in school and enjoys learning
about drama, chemistry, and
literature. She is also a part of
an improv club at her school,
as well as working on the
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school year book.
Among her hobbies,
Seetal enjoys playing the
piano, painting landscapes
and trees, as well as photographing nature. Some of her
work has been featured on
the PERC blog at www.perc.
ca/blog.
Seetal feels that PERC
is a great way for the local
community to contribute and
learn about different health,
environmental, and social
issues. She keeps volunteering here because it gives her
a chance to express herself
through her writing and
photography. It also gives
her a chance to learn about
issues in the community that
she wouldn’t have otherwise
been aware of.
Seetal hopes that
PERC will continue being a
voice for the community and
that it will keep growing as an
organization.

January - March, 2019

Seetal Dhaliwal covered the Ottawa Riverkeeper 4K Swim.
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We provide FREE event listings to Non-profit groups. To submit an event, email pen-editor@perc.ca as far in advance as possible.
PLEASE CONFIRM EVENTS BEFORE ATTENDING.

Sunday

Monday

1

JANUARY 2019

Wednesday

Tuesday
Happy New
Year!

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

2

3

4

5

2019 is the UN
year of Indigenous
Languages!

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

NCENN - Winter

Kingston Climate
Change Symposium

ENGO Roundtable-

10AM - 12PM, 2203 Alta
Vista Dr. Info:
www.SustainableEasternOntario.ca

1-8PM, The Grand Theatre,
Kingston, ON. More
info:www.sustainableking
ston.com/events/

20

21

World
Religion
Day

27

22

23

Learn to Use Your
Sewing Machine

29

10 Steps to Living
Lighter:EnviroCentre &

Lecture Series

30

Ottawa Tool Library. 216250 City Centre Ave, 7-9PM
Info: www.facebook.com/
events/293378114651736/

Anti-Islamophobia Rally
Parliament Hill, 5:30PM.
More info: info@cawi-ivtf.
org

Monday

Tuesday

Sunday

8PM - midnight.
www.nature.ca

Canadian Agriculture
6-9PM, Maker Space
Museum, 7-8:30 PM.
North, 250 City Centre Ave More info: https://
#216. Info: 613-868-0178, ingeniumcanada.org/
info@ottawatoollibrary.
events
com

Martin Luther
King Jr Day #MLKday

28

24
25 Nature Nocturne: 26
Food for Thought
Inclusive Facilitation Training: City for All
Women Initiative & Ottawa Righting Relations
Circle Training for event facilitators. Application
required, sliding scale fee. More info: www.
cawi-ivtf.org/inclusive-facilitation-training

31

Bell Let’s Talk Day
for Mental Health

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

FEBRUARY 2019

1
Winterlude
Opens in
Ottawa

3

4

5

6

7

10

11
12
Ecology Ottawa Eco-Gala, Oct 11, 6:00 13
- 10:30 PM. Tickets start @ $60 and
include vegetarian meal, networking
and silent auction. Paul Dewar to be

17
OTL Repair Cafe:

18

19

24

21

#SocialJusticeDay

Info: 613-868-0178, info@
ottawatoollibrary.org
https://kindottawa.ca

Energy Week

World Day of
Social Justice

Wooden Objects & Tool
Sharpening
900 Morisson Dr

www.teamnoahsark.com - Diversity,
inclusion, Canada!

Green Drinks Energy
Week Launch - 283
Elgin St, 5:30 PM
www.greendrinks.org

20

Energy Week

25

15

16

27

Kindness Week Feb 15-23
International Polar Bear Day

28

World Whale Day

Energy Week Feb 14-23

Energy Evolution Events & Climate Action
Sustainable Innovation - See proposed schedule
on facing page and keep an eye on the PERC blog
for updates!

22

Kindness Week Feb 15-23

Green Buildings Roundtable
Ottawa Energy Collective
Impact - 10AM-Noon
info@ncenn.ca for more info

Energy Week

Choose to be kind!

26

9

Ice Dragon Boat Festival - Check out

14

World Radio Day!
Shout out to our
friends at CKCU!

World
Wetlands
Day

8

GROUPS

Eco Farm Days 2019
Feb 23 & 24
More info: https://cog.
ca/ottawa/eco-farmday/
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2

23
Eco Farm Days 2019,
Feb 23 & 24. Eastern

Ontario’s premiere Organic Farming conference,
Cornwall Ramada Inn

Energy Week

@kindottawa

#KindOttawa

Workshop: Green
Infrastructure and
Climate Resiliency

Ecology Ottawa. Ron Kolbus
Lakeside Centre, 6:30-8PM
www.ecologyottawa.ca

January - March, 2019
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We provide FREE event listings to Non-profit groups. To submit an event, email pen-editor@perc.ca as far in advance as possible.
PLEASE CONFIRM EVENTS BEFORE ATTENDING.

Sunday

Monday

Wednesday

Tuesday

Thursday

Friday

1

2

7th Nat. Fair Trade
Conference.

4

5

6

7

8

International
Women’s Day

Ron Kolbus Lakeside
Centre, 10AM-3PM,
FREE admission.
Info: greta@
seeds-organica.com

9

Deadline for Spring
PEN Submissions!
email to
pen-editor@perc.ca

Green Drinks 15
14
Fox & Feather Pub, 283
Elgin. Starts at 5:30 PM.
Info: ww.greendrinks.org

Ottawa Valley Farm Show - March 12, 9AM - March 14, 4PM
EY Centre, 4899 Uplands Dr Info: ottawavalleyfarmshow.tix123.com

17

18

19

20

21

International
Day of Forests

EV Drinks

26

Data Day 6.0
@ Carleton U

27

Indigenous Art
Gathering & Market

Hosted by Pass the
Feather Info: contact@
passthefeather.org

22 World Water Day 23
NCENN - Post

Electric Vehicle Council
of Ottawa. Arrow & Loon
Pub, 99 Fifth Ave Starts
at 6PM.
Info: http://new.evco.ca/

25

International Day
for the Elimination
of Racism
#EndRacism

28

Secondary Services
Directory Launch with
CFICE. 10AM-Noon.
info@ncenn.ca

29 Nature Nocturne 30
Canadian Museum of
Nature. Starts 8PM
Tickets: https://my-mon.
nature.ca/

ActCity Ottawa. Social issues discussion
and collaboration. Find us
on Facebook. Email: actcityottawa@
gmail.com

The Environmental Health
Association of Ontario meets 3-4 times

a year. For dates and details on meetings
or for information please visit
<www.ehaontario.ca> or call our Help Line
at 613-860-2342.

Amnesty International Group 56
meets monthly. Call 613-445-3996.

Canadian Peace Initiative (CDPI) Ottawa Chapter meets at 7:30 pm on

the 2nd Tuesday of the month except for
the summer, at 91A Fourth Ave. <www.
departmentofpeace.ca> Call 613-3419216 or 613-276-6764.

Citizens Climate Lobby Ottawa

advocates for legislation to curb fossil
fuel emissions and move to low carbon
energy. CCL-Ottawa meets the Tues
following the 1st Sat of each month, 7-9
p.m. at members’ homes. Info: ottawaccl@
gmail.com, mwesche@xplornet.com or
819-459-1910 (leave message).

Ecology Ottawa is a grassroots nonprofit
organization working to make
Ottawa the green capital of Canada. To
volunteer, or receive our e-newsletter,
visit <ecologyottawa.ca> or call 613860-5353.

Faith and the Common Good is a
multi-faith environmental network
working with faith communities in
Ottawa. Regular networking events,

The Greenspace Alliance of Canada’s
Capital works to join individuals and
citizens’ groups to protect significant
green spaces in the national capital
area. Members include scientists,
journalists and economists. Visit <www.
greenspace-alliance.ca> Call 613-7390727 or email
contact@greenspacealliance.ca.

The Indigenous Peoples Solidarity
Movement - Ottawa (IPSMO) is a

ww

Ottawa Home & Garden Show, March 24 12:00 PM - March 26 10AM
EY Centre, 4899 Uplands Dr Info:kwilson@expomediainc.com

GROUPS

The National Capital Peace Council of
the Universal Peace Federation upf.org
meets for a complementary vegetarian
breakfast at 7:30 am on the last Tues
every month to hear presentations by
other peace-minded groups. Info: 613218-1431,or thestring@rogers.com

One World Arts. <www.oneworldarts.
ca> Call 613-238-4659.

OPIRG-Carleton resource library

and working groups. 326 Unicentre,
Carleton University. <http://www.
opirgcarleton.org/> Call 613-520-2757.

grassroots organization that supports
indigenous peoples in struggles for
justice. <www.ipsmo.org> Email:
ipsmo@riseup.net

The OPIRG-Ottawa Resource Centre.
Room 215 Unicentre, University of
Ottawa. <http://www.opirg-gripo.ca/>
Call 613-562-5800 x4363/4365. Ottawa

Just Voices choir: an activist choir

The Ottawa Biosphere Eco-Cities
Initiative (OBEC) provides a convenient

that sings songs about peace, the
environment, women, and other social
justice issues. New members welcome.
Practices Wednesdays at 7 pm. from
Sep to June at the Bronson Centre, 211
Bronson Ave. Info: www. justvoices.ca

Maison Tucker House Children’s
camps, courses, retreats, rentals,
eco-programs. < www.maisontuckerhouse.ca/>
No One Is Illegal - Ottawa. <http://

noii-ottawa.blogspot.ca/> email
<noiiottawa@gmail.com> A coalition
of immigrants & allies dvocating & fighting
for the rights, dignity, and respect of
immigrants, refugees, indigenous peoples,
and those living without status in Canada.

N O WA R / PA I X < h t t p : / / w w w.
nowarpaix. ca> Email: nowar.paix@
gmail.com

Earth Hour
8:30-9:30
PM

w.
e

Faculty of Science public
event. Info: www.carleton.ca/cuids/data-day

Greening Sacred Spaces. <http://www.
greeningsacredspaces.net/> Email:
ottawa@faith-commongood.net

16

rg

13

ur
.o

12

ho

11

th

10

24
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Seedy Saturday!

ar

MARCH 2019

Shaw , 55 Colonel By Dr.
Starts Friday evening.
Info: http://cftn.ca

3

Saturday

drop-in/drop-out model of volunteering
on local sustainability projects. Get
involved in something you care about.
www.obec.ca

The Ottawa Organic Farmers’
Market year-round, Saturdays, 10

a.m.–2 p.m. at Canada Care, behind
Canadian Tire, Bank at Heron. <www.
oofmarket.ca> Call 613-826-2286.

Ottawa South Eco-Action Network

is a community group active in the
Mooney’s Bay area. Based on the Ecology
Ottawa model of grassroots action on
climate and ecology issues. https://www.
facebook.com/OttawaSouthEcoAction/

Physicians for Global Survival 30

Cleary Ave, Ottawa. <www.pgs.ca>
Call 613-233-1982 - Working on nuclear
disarmament.

January - March, 2019

31

The Population Institute of Canada
a group concerned with the effects of
world overpopulation. <www.piofc.ca
> Call 613-833-3668 or Email: mail@
populationinstituteofcanada.ca

Raw Vegan Potlucks in the Glebe at
St. Giles Church held the last Friday
of each month. <www.SimplyRaw.ca>
Call 613-234-0806.

RESULTS Canada meets 2nd Tues
of each month to take action on an
issue related to absolute poverty at
the Dalhousie Community Centre.
Come be a voice for the world’s
poorest.
www.resultscanada.ca.
Info: Stephen - scstdenis@gmail.
com.
Transition Ottawa helping to face the
challenges of Climate Change through
practical solutions on a local scale.
<http://transitionottawa.ning.com/>

The Utne Reader Salon Discussion
Group meets monthly. Call Andrew
613-259-5704.

Vegetarians and Vegans of Ottawa
have a veg*an (vegan and vegetarian) meetup twice a month. <www.
ottawaveg.com>
World Federalists Movement Canada <www.worldfederalistscanada.org> Call 613-232-0647 or
Email:wfcnat@web.ca
Water Rangers
Citizen Science to protect our
local waterways. Borrow a test kit.
<www.waterrangers.ca>
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Skeptical Hippie: The False Dichotomy
by the Skeptical Hippie
The Skeptical Hippie is a
cheerful, critically thinking,
environmentalist and science
geek from Ottawa.

I

f the first Skeptical Hippie
column hadn’t been about
Greenwashing (see volume
32:4, Spring 2017), the Green
Business edition of the PEN
might have been a good
place for that topic, but as it
was I’ll just remind you that
greenwashing is the practice
of rebranding or marketing
business procedures to seem
more sustainable than the
really are.
Of
Editor’s note: of
course, none of course, it’s
the businesses a little more
we’ve featured complicated
here would do than that,
as are many
that!
things.
This
leads us to our current topic:
an informal logical fallacy
known as the false dichotomy. This is a pretty wellknown concept, so you’ve
probably encountered the
term before, but just so we’re
all on the same page, let’s
define is as setting up a situation so that a thing has to
either one thing or another,
A or B, nothing in between,
no option for C, anything like
that.
Reality rarely fits

into neat categories, though.
It isn’t hot or cold outside,
it’s somewhere between,
and if it’s 15.3 °C, whether
that’s hot or cold depends on
whether it’s March or October. If you want a piece of
fruit you don’t have to choose
either an apple or an orange
– there are other options, or
you could have some of each.
Why is this relevant
for Skeptical Hippies and PEN
readers? Many reasons.
Humans seem to
have a strong tendency to
group things into categories,
usually only two. How many
times have you heard variations of this statement: “there
are two kinds of people in the
world . . .”
Being aware of this
tendency and recognizing
when someone (ourselves included) is falling into the trap,
can make the world a much
better place.
It’s not a case of “us”
vs “them” – both of those
groups are a lot more diverse
than we might initially think.
We talk about a political spectrum for exactly this reason,
but we forget the “spectrum”
part and group people into
“Left” and “Right”, assigning
beliefs and expectations to
these camps.
This ignores the fact
that most people are somewhere in the middle, and in
some ways, the two ends of

more sustainable than others. a little bit of thought, we can
the spectrum come together
Some are more sustainable
decide what factors are most
to create a circle.
in certain ways, forcing us
important to us, and start
As improbable as
to choose between a lower
to generally make decisions
this might seem, consider a
carbon option and a less-polalong those lines. With an
person who wishes to quit
luting option. We can’t simply open mind and willingness
their job and live off-grid in
say that “Store A is Bad” and
to think a little more, we can
a cabin in the woods. That
“Store B is Good” – even if
recognize when those rules
person may be an extremely
are helpful and when they’re
“left-wing” idealist who wish- we’re convinced that one is
in fact better than the other,
making things worse instead
es to spend time with nature
we could be wrong, and odds of better, or even when they
and minimize their depenare they could both improve
don’t apply.
dence on societal systems
further.
Life is complicatthey believe are unjust and
This doesn’t mean
ed, and there’s a lot to get
unsustainable, or an extremethat categories are useless
bogged down in, but the good
ly “right wing” person who
doesn’t want any part of their and there’s no point in know- news is that we don’t need to
be totally right all
life to be controlled by what
they perceive to be a liber- “Reality rarely fits into neat catego- the time – we can
ally biased government, and ries. . . whenever we group things get pretty far by
wants to prove how indeinto “good” and “bad” categories, consistently trying
to be a bit less
pendent and self-sufficient
we’re probably oversimplifying. . wrong. This applies
they are.
Even those motiva- .(but), this doesn’t mean that cat- to sustainability, to
tions might blur together
egories are useless and there’s no politics, to social
justice, and to
depending on how the
point in knowing anything.”
pretty much every
person is feeling on any paraspect of being
ticular day. Just knowing a
human.
person lives off-grid in a cabin ing anything. We go through
So the next time
in the woods tells you nothing life relying on a lot of mental
about their political stance or shortcuts, because otherwise someone asks you to choose
life would be overwhelmingly between the economy and
ideology.
complicated, and most of us
the environment, reducing
More practically, it’s
don’t have time to thoroughly poverty or conserving natural
good to be aware that whenresearch every possible angle habitat, or any other pair of
ever we group things into
options, take a moment to
“good” and “bad” categories, of every possible product
we could put in a cart at the
wonder if those are really the
we’re probably oversimplifygrocery store.
only two options, and if they
ing things. This relates back
But here we have
have to be opposites.
to the original Greenwashanother false dichotomy: we
ing article alluded to at the
Paper or plastic? How
don’t have to choose bebeginning: something isn’t
about I use my cloth tote bag
tween being absolutely right
always just sustainable or
instead?
about everything and knowunsustainable.
ing absolutely nothing. With
Some things are

Working for Real
RESULTS on Poverty
by Stephen St Denis
Stephen has been an
activist on international
development issues for
almost thirty years.

R

ESULTS Canada is a national grassroots advocacy organization that
has been around for more
than thirty years and believes
in empowering citizens to use
their voices to influence the
political will to end extreme
poverty.
We combine the
voices of our grassroots advocates with strategic advocacy
efforts to leverage billions
of dollars for programs and
improved policies that give
people of the Global South
living in poverty the health,
the education and the opportunity they need to thrive.
There is no ‘I’ in RESULTS, but there is a ‘U’ which
stands for “us”. That “us” is
comprised of ordinary citizens
from all walks of life and all
ages. There are fourteen
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groups across the country,
including a budding one at
Carleton University, which
hold monthly Education and
Action (E&A) meetings. It is
only though our collective
voices that we can be heard.
To keep us in harmony, we
have a handful of dedicated
staff members who set strategic direction, identify key
opportunities, offer training
and provide in-depth, solid
research.
RESULTS can be best described with the “5 P’s”:
•
Passion: Volunteers
eagerly respond to a call to
action month after month.
So far this year we have sent
over four hundred fifty letters
to Members of Parliament,
including ministers, and met
with eighteen of them, some
for the first time as we seek
to expand our reach. We also
had 164 letters to the editor and op-eds in published
seventy four different newspapers.

RESULTS Canada members posed on Parliament Hill. Photo: Maryn Devine
•
Practical: We think
big by thinking small. We
think the backbone of a country’s health care system is its
army of community health
care workers delivering proven, cost-effective initiatives
such as improved nutrition
and primary health care for
pregnant women, newborns
and children.
Some of these
initiatives only cost pennies,
such as iodine supplements
which can prevent cognitive
impairments, or iron tablets
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which can prevent anaemia in
women.
•
Persistence: Ending
poverty is not a sprint, it’s a
marathon. We focus on a core
set of issues which we keep
hammering away at the government to fund. We wait for
an opportune moment, such
as a UN designated day or the
lead up to a global conference.
•
Professionalism: We
are non-partisan when we
write to or meet with MPs. It
is our common humanity that

binds us regardless of political stripe. We have specific
asks for them to act on. Many
have become allies and even
champions for our various
causes among their fellow
MPs.
•
Partnership: We have
affiliates in the U.S., U.K.,
Australia, Mexico, Japan and
South Korea which we may
coordinate with. Occasionally, we team up with major
NGOs on major initiatives,
such as making girls’ education in conflict situations a
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priority at the G7 Summit
this year. Finally, realizing
the poor are probably the
best advocates for themselves, we bring some of
on board to meet with key
decision makers and tell
their stories.
Our advocacy
knows no borders. Each
summer some of us go
to Washington (on our
own time and our own
dime) to meet with senior
officials at the World Bank.

Since about a third of our
foreign-aid budget goes to
the Bank, we have the right
to hold them accountable for
the promises it has made.
This visit coincides
with the International RESULTS Conference, and there
is something electrifying
about being in the same room
with five hundred advocates
sharing same vision of a
world without poverty!
In my thirty years as
a volunteer, I have experienced first hand the power of

advocacy to save and improve
millions of lives. During this
period, the percent of the
world’s population living in
extreme poverty has been
cut in half, and the number of
children’s deaths reduced by
more than half. Other developmental indicators show a
similar positive trend. This
represents monumental progress in human history over a
barely measurable amount of
time.
We should celebrate
this while acknowledging

there is still
much work
left to do.This
is why I am
inviting you to
attend one of
our monthly
Education and
Action meetings. No prior
experience in
international
development
or advocacy is
required!

To find out more about RESULTS Canada and the local
group, contact Stephen at
scstdenis@gmail.com.
For other ways to participate,
please see
http://bit.ly/joinresults.
Follow Stephen on Twitter: @
StephenStDenis

Garden Dreams can be Turned into
New Gardens in 2019!
by Katherine Forster
Katherine Forster works
at the Ottawa Chapter
of Faith & the Common
Good which is promoting
Sustainable Gardening
Options for Faith &
Spiritual Communities and
Local Congregations

W

inter is the time
that gardeners
dream. Once
the autumn garden is put
to bed and the snow is on
the ground, gardeners are
already looking towards
the next spring – planning,
preparing and dreaming.
They dream of green, of
the vitality and energy of
seeds, of the blooms of
summer and of the exact
layout of their next garden
bed.
For all gardeners
alike, whether they are
part of a volunteer group
taking care of their faith
community’s ornamental
garden, or part of a community food garden, or
even if they are part of a
spiritual prayer garden,
winter is a time to assess, identify what went
well and what didn’t and
what might need a bit
more help!
So here are
three easy projects to
consider for your faith
& spiritual community’s
property or perhaps
even the miniature meditation space in your own
backyard:
For urban spaces
and/or if you only have
a small space, consider
growing more plants
upward instead of out.
Especially if you have
a sunny wall, patio or
deck, you can grow native vines that offer great
pollen, seeds and berries
for pollinators and other
wildlife.

Choose
of your community,
an annual like
a wildlife habitat
Wild Cucumber
project such as a
or Allegheny
bee hotel, amphibVine, or other
ian ground shelter
non-aggressive
or small winter
vine such as the
seed & nut garden
Groundnut if
for wild birds could
you don’t want
be a fun activity to
to be cutting
do with children.
branches back
Some flower seed
all the time.
heads that feed
Embirds in the colder
brace plants in
months include:
containers, as
Coneflower, Blackthere are many
eyed Susans and
local wildflowers
Asters – just plant
that are drought
them and then
tolerant. Some
keep them up all
perennials can
season long.
even survive the
There are easy
winter in contutorials online
tainers, such as
for many different
daisies, nodding Many native perennial plants can overwinter in containers and pots and will flow- types of wildlife
er the next spring. Photo: Katherine Forster.
wild onions,
shelters and while
goldenrod and
the fluffy and furry
Good (link at end of article)
If you have more
grasses to name
animals may be
for other native container
space and are looking for
a few.
plant suggestions!
something to offer the youth
If this is of interest,
. . . continued on back page
contact Faith & the Common

Web Watch:
Green Business Resources
by Steffan Hammonds
Steffan writes regularly for
the PEN on volunteer and
sustainability issues.
Green Business Canada
https://businessofgreen.ca/
about-us/
Taking Green to Heart
Green Business
Canada promotes both
commercial and community
interests in the emerging
green economy. Green
Business Canada believes
a healthy environment
includes support for people
in need.
As such, the
objectives include dedicated
community investments in
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scholarships, grants for green
initiatives, and donations to a
variety of local, national and
international service agencies
Green Business Ideas for
Entrepreneurs
www.thebalancesmb.
com/best-green-businessideas-2947939
A “green” business
strives to have a positive
impact on the environment
and community. It develops
and practices business
strategies that go beyond
regulation and demonstrate
commitment to a healthy
and sustainable future
(earthshare.org).
German-based
Roland Berger Strategy
Consultants estimates that
the global market volume for
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Ottawa was created to do
just that.
The Green
Directory is a great place
to start. Or check out the
Ottawa events, activities,
“environmental technologies”
volunteer and job
will reach a projected $2,740
postings.
billion by 2020.
For someone
Green Tourism Canada
thinking of starting a small
www.
business, a green business
greentourismcanada.ca/
has two advantages over
works/
other kinds of businesses.
First, environmentalism is
Green Tourism
growing rapidly so you will be
Canada is making it easy
targeting a growing market.
for tourism businesses
Second, starting a green
and travellers to make a
business can be particularly
difference. Green Tourism
satisfying as you get to make
Canada has remained one
your own contribution to
of the most sought-after
making the world a better
eco-labels because each
place.
of our members receives
a one-on-one assessment
Green Ottawa
and expert advice from
http://greenottawa.ca/about/
a trained sustainability
assessor who reviews
Where to find what’s
everything from energy
green in Ottawa? Whether for
efficiency to food sources.
fun, work, politics or profit —
how to get connected? Green
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more popular, amphibians
need spaces too and can be a
benefit for your garden! For
example, brown snakes are
small (only up to 40 cms) and
help out in your garden by

eating slugs and worms and
may stay long term if you create a hibernaculum (winter
shelter).
With large suburban spaces, your property
is a potential location for a

grouping of three to five native shrubs in a corner of your
lawn. By planting some large
woody plants there would be
less grass to water, cut and
fertilize and this mix of shrubs
could provide beauty through

a variety of colours and
blooms during the year. The
new native bushes would provide a much needed habitat
for migrating birds and other
wildlife and also benefit many
pollinators.

Consider a mix of
berries and nutlets and
consider adding something
in the middle with thorns (as
this offers safety for smaller
birds). Some drought tolerant
choices include: Downy Arrowood, Spicebush, Northern
Bayberry and Golden Current.
So start your garden
plans now! Even though it
is winter, spring will come
sooner than you think. In the
meantime, join your local
gardening club for some
meetings where they share
their advice and ideas. Plus
look out for seed swaps such
as “Seedy Saturday” where
you can not only get some
great local seeds but also chat
with other gardeners and find
out what works best for your
garden’s conditions.
Finally if you are a
volunteer for your local faith
community garden and are
looking for some help or
resources, contact Faith & the
Common Good’s local Ottawa
Chapter:
www.faithcommongood.org/
ottawa_sustainable_garden_
network

Leaving the seed heads on plants and flowers over the winter, rather than cutting them back in fall, provides a source of
winter nourishment for local birds. Left: Coneflower. Right: Milkweed and aster. Photos: Katherine Forster.

Peace & Eco Briefs
by Mike Buckthought
Mike writes about
environmental issues

and cycling would also have
positive health benefits. (CBC
News, December 5, 2018; UN
News, December 5, 2018)
Climate Action

The youth environmental network ENvironnement JEUnesse (ENJEU)
has launched a class action
According to the
lawsuit against the federal
World Health Organization
government to ensure that
(WHO), cutting carbon emissions to meet the goals of the Canada commits to deeper
reductions in emissions of
2015 Paris Agreement would
greenhouse gases.
have significant health beneA new report by the
fits. Taking action on climate
United Nations Intergovchange would reduce air
ernmental Panel on Climate
pollution, and save a million
Change (IPCC) has sounded
lives every year by 2050.
the alarm – we must reduce
The United Nations
greenhouse gas emissions
agency released a report
and phase out the use of fosduring the COP24 climate
sil fuels as soon as possible.
summit in Katowice, Poland.
The network’s legal
Exposure to air pollution
action
aims
to ensure that
causes seven million deaths
Canada
meets
its commitevery year and costs an
ments to reduce greenhouse
estimated $5.11 trillion US
gas emissions to avoid the
globally. WHO found that
savings on healthcare-related most catastrophic impacts of
global warming. (National Obexpenditures would far outserver, Novemweigh the
ber 26, 2018)
WHO
found
that
savings
costs of
reducing
on healthcare-related
Free Public
emissions
expenditures would far
Transit
associated
outweight
the
costs
of
with the
combus- reducing emissions associ- Luxembourg
tion of
ated with the combustion will introduce
free public tranfossil fuels.
sit for all riders
of trains, trams and buses in
Encouraging active transthe country. It will be the first
port options such as walking
Cutting Carbon Pollution
Saves Lives
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country in the world to make
all of its public transit free.
Last summer, the
government introduced free
public transit for young people under the age of twenty.
Starting in 2020, all public
transit tickets will be abolished. This will result in significant savings, since fares will
no longer be collected and it
will no longer be necessary to
monitor compliance.
With free public
transit, emissions will drop
as commuters stop using cars
powered by fossil fuels. The
introduction of free transit
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will also alleviate issues with
traffic congestion in Luxembourg City. (The Guardian,
December 5, 2018; New York
Times, December 6, 2018)
Palm Oil Ban
Norway’s parliament
has voted to take action to
ban the use of palm oil by
the country’s biofuel industry. Palm oil is used to make
biodiesel, to reduce the use
of fossil fuels for transportation. However, the increased
demand for palm oil is linked
to devastating deforestation.
Palm oil plantations
in Indonesia and Malaysia
have expanded, leading to

Happy garden dreaming!

the loss of rainforests and
peatlands. The deforestation
threatens Asia’s endangered
orangutans.
The palm oil ban will
take effect in January 2020.
Environmental activists have
applauded the vote.
“The Norwegian
parliament’s decision sets an
important example to other
countries and underlines the
need for a serious reform of
the world’s palm oil industry,”
says Nils Hermann Ranum
of Rainforest Foundation
Norway. (The Independent,
December 4, 2018; Rainforest
Foundation Norway, December 4, 2018)
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